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Later hours, the thing we have wanted so long, is now a reality.
Our thanks to Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson, and the members of
AWS who have worked to bring about this change. We are confi
dent that the womeirof MSU will use the privilege intelligently.
Personal freedom makes for greater attainment. We sincerely
believe that as the years go on this liberal trend will remain domi
nant on *lw« campus. Students living under the revised hours will
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Montana State University, Missoula, Montana

show through their good conduct that controls o f any sort are not
necessary. This first step is a sound beginning.
We of the Kaimin have attempted, through gathering facts, pre
senting commentary, and giving coverage to events relative to the
problem, to bring about this change. We are happy for our part
in its successful conclusion. The real thanks, however, go to the
dean o f women and AWS.
ROBERT C. BLAIR, Editor.
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Badgley Calls For Prospective
Cross-Country Men To Report
Montana Invited to Inland Empire Collegiate,
Dual Idaho, Pacific Coast Championship Races;
Turnout W ill Decide MSU Entry

MONTANA
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MSU Ski Club
The Grizzlies Plans Active
B Y DICK CONKLIN
1945-46 Season

W orld Series. . .

. . . THOUSANDS OF THEM
Fall and Winter Beauties

Ties, Ties, Ties! All you
want — the kind you

W A A Schedules
W om en’s Sports

MEET

Ken Drahos, rugged 200 pound
tackle, is the only upperclassman
of the two lettermen on the foot
Director of Athletics Kirk Badgley has given the call for ball squad. A senior, Ken has
all prospective cross-country racers to contact him at his played his three years of college
office in Main Hall next Monday or Tuesday. Training for football and is eligible to play only
service teams. He lettered
the boys will begin as soon as the number of MSU men show against
in basketball and tosses a mean
ing interest is known.
enters these events, the Grizzlies shot and discus on the track field
Coach Mike Ryan of the Univer w ill have already set up a good . . . holds the mythical heavy
sity of Idaho has invited Montana three-race schedule.
to enter men in the “ First Annual
I n l a n d Empire Intercollegiate
Championship Cross C o u n t r y
Race” at Moscow, Ida., Nov. 16 and
Detroit’s “ never say die” Tigers
compete in a dual race with Idaho
came back three times to defeat
Nov. 20.
the Chicago Cubs four to three
In a letter to Badgley, Coach
games in' the 1945 World Series.
Ryan stated that the collegiate
Hal Newhauser pitched the
race w ill be held annually with
Tigers to their first Series win
each member college sponsoring
since 1934 with a 9-to-3 win in
the race in rotation. W hitman
the seventh and final game
College, Washington State and
Wednesday.,
Idaho have already agreed to
Game scores:
enter men, with invitations sent
First—Detroit 0, Chicago 9.
to Gonzaga, W hitworth of Spo
Second—Detroit 4," Chicago 1.
kane, North Idaho of Lewiston,
Third—Detroit 0, Chicago 3.
Ida. and Coear d’Alene Junior
Fourth— Detroit 4, Chicago 1.
College, Eastern Washington,
. Fifth—Detroit 8, Chicago 4.
and Montana.
Sixth— Detroit 7, Chicago 8.:
Such a meet, Coach Ryan says;
Seventh—-Detroit 9, Chicago 3.
would get the ball rolling for the
World Series games in recent
Inland Empire schools to have all
types o f track competition and years have been:
weight wrestling crown for Mon
1944— St. Louis Cards 4, St. tana . , . used to instruct air cadets
possibly have a championship track
Louis Browns 2.
meet in the spring.
in ttye finer points of wrestling and,
19^3— New York Yankees 4, St. jiu-jitsu . . . has mastered the art!
Montana has also been invited
Louis
Cards
1.
to the Pacific Coast championship
of having a lot of fun playing foot
1942— St. Louis Cards 4, New ball and still playing a bang-up
cross country race at Spokane,
Thanksgiving Day. If Montana York Yankees 1.
game . . . does not eat, drink and
sleep football; when off the field
his interests are elsewhere . . .
and, girls, in case you’re interested,
he is 6’1” tall, has blonde hair and
blue eyes and is very handsome.

Ties! Ties!
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Organization of Montana’s ski
club has begun, reports George
Savage, MSU enthusiast. Plans
have been made for both men’s and
women’s teams.
The ski club is endeavoring to
purchase a portable tow or lift in
time for this winter’s season. The
University group will work in con
junction with the Missoula city
ski club on many projects, notably
the development of the Marshall
Bowl ski runs.
Sawmill Gulch w ill probably be
the main drawing card for MSU
skiers. Pattee Canyon is some
times used but that course needs
much more development before it
can be skied to any great extent.
“ It is hoped that a team can be
developed at Mbntana that w ill be
able to compete throughout the
northwest,” declared Savage after
looking over the good prospects
now enrolled at MSU. Five men
and one alternate constitute a
team.
Savage urges anyone, beginner
or expert, to contact him immedi
ately to make arrangements for

The Women’s Athletic Associa
tion swung into action this week,
scheduling several tournaments for
the first piart o f fall quarter.
Field hockey practice began this
week and all the sororities and
women’s dorms are expected to
enter teams in the tourney which
starts n e x t week. Four practices
are required for those who have
not played before. A list o f team
members should be given to field
hockey manager, Anne Fraser, Bil
lings.
The horseshoe pegs have been
set up and practice w ill start this
week, according to Betty J. Staves,
manager. The ’ tournament w ill
start in the near future.
A double-elimination tourna
ment in badminton w ill start next
week, says Dorothy E. Grant, Miles
City, badminton manager.
Lt. Robert B. Emrick ’42 has re
ceived the Bronze Star for heroic
achievement in action against the
Germans bn April 26,1945.
Ski Club activity this winter.
Officers o f the group for the
1945-46 season were elected at the
organizational meeting last night
at the Student Union building but
have not yet been announced.

Polish Up Feuding
Irons, Staneck Urges
A ll men on the campus inter
ested in riflery are urged to at! tend rifle squad turnouts at ROTC
headquarters on Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, according to
S/Sgt. Frank Staneck, coach of
the university squads.
Rifle teams w ill be- trained for
inter-scholastic competition and no
previous experience is required,
explained Sergeant Staneck.

Want. P r i n t s , solids,
stripes in handsome fall
and winter shades

Ties, Ties, Ties! Con
servative geometric pat
tern. Fine quality rayon

Handsome

stripes

in

bold colors to tie up
with winter outfits

$ J 0 0

to
Smart A s Anything!

•$ 3 2 5

BLACK PLASTIC

“ D on 't be alarmed, sir. W e 'r e ju st enjoying you r
Sir Walter Raleigh. ’ *

HANDBAGS
LARGEST SELECTION OF
MEN’S W EAR IN MONTANA

7 * 9 0
Did you know that plastic
handbags made to look
like patent leather, are
softer, smoother, odorless,
and w ill not crack or peel?
They come i n . several
styles— smart as twinkling
patent always is.

mokes as sweet
as it smells
. . the quality pipe
| tobacco o f America “

BOY WAR
STAMPS
! AND
; BONDS

F R E E ! 2 4 -p o g e illu s tra te d b o o k le t te lls ho w to select a n d b re ak in a new p ip e / rules fo r p ip e
cle a n in g , etc• W rite to d a y . B row n & W illia m so n Tobacco C o rp o ra tio n , Louisville 1, Kentucky.
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This Is It—19 4 5 Grizzly D-Day
H uddle S team
B Y DON W ESTON.

Green Montana Tackles
Experienced Utah State
Inter-Frat touchball w ill get
underway Monday afternoon with
the Theta Chis playing Phi Delta At Logan Tomorrow
Theta, announces Bob Tabaracci,
Inter-Frat Touchball
Begins Monday

Johnny Campbell, sports editor of the Great Falls Tribune,
has advised Montana to quit playing above its head and forget
The first week schedule, is as
about the Pacific Conference. As an alternative he suggests follows:
Monday— Theta Chi vs. Phi Delt.
the Grizzlies line up in the Big Seven Rocky Mountain Con
Tuesday— Sigma Nu vs. Inde
ference.
the conference meetings, Kirk pendents.

Lack of Reserves to Hamper Dahlberg Eleven;
Aggie Squad Has Ten Returning Lettermen,
45-0 Marine Base Victory to Credit

For many years Montana has Badgley, I know.
Wednesday— SAE vs. Sigma Chi.
A ll the chips are down tomorrow afternoon at Logan.
Things are definitely better than
Thursday— Phi Delt vs. Inde
The tough Utah State game is at hand to discover what kind
I had once feared they were. Next pendents.
of a team Montana is putting on the gridiron this fall. A
fall, unless this December meeting
Friday— Theta Chi vs. SAE.
green Montana squad is up
changes things, Montana is slated
against an eleven with ,10
for a minimum of five Conference
Going Up
returning lettermen from
games with an equal chance at the
their 1944 team and studded
championship and Rose BoWl in
with beefy returning war
vitation. Also next fall Missoula is
veterans.
in line for some very good games
Coach Jiggs Dahlberg and his
on Domblaser field. Idaho and
30-man squad headed south via a
Utah State are already sure
special bus yesterday at 1:00 p.m.
dates. The Montana State game at
They spent last night at Dillon and
Butte w ill also be revived.
w ill roll into Logan some time late
Home Schedule
this afternoon. The game w ill start
The reason the Grizzlies haven’t
at 2:30 Saturday afternoon.
a better home schedule this fall is
In the past Montana has played
simple. It was not known that the
11 games with the Aggies, winning
University would field a squad
four o f them, dropping seven. The
until most schools had already
last one was in Missoula in 1933,
filled their schedules. So, it was
which the Grizzlies won.
difficult to find opposition. And,
Utah Appears Strong
when the Bobcats from Bozeman
This w ill be the first Grizzly
dropped grid plans for ’45 that
football game since 1942 when the
cancelled another home game.
sport was dropped because of the
Conference games were impossible
war. In 1944 Utah State fielded a
this fall because of the late Grizzly
squad that played a hard schedule
with better-than-fair results. The
start.
Aggies have played one game this
Crystal Gazing
year, slaughtering the Pocatello,
Here’s a little crystal gazing, re
Idaho Marine Base 45 to-0.
sults not guaranteed: In Montana
In their Marine Base game,
high school: Anaconda squeezing
which Coach Dahlberg scouted,
out Butte 14 to 6; Missoula rolling
the Idaho outfit looked excep
over Great Falls 28 to 0.
tionally well. They had three
On the Coast: Idaho over Farseparate teams for use in the
ragut 12 to 7; California taking
fray and scored twice in each of
UCLA 7 to 6; Washington State
the first two quarters, three
humbling Washington 13 to 0; USC
times in the third stanza, while
trampling San Diego Navy 26 to 6
holding the Leathernecks score
Oregon State upsetting Oregon U
less throughout. The Aggies ap
6 to 0, and Montana beating Utah
pear to have an exceptional back
State 13 to 7.
in Ernie Groll w ho drove to four
tallies in their first battle.
K A IM IN REPORTER
Dick Romney is in his twentyTO SEE FIR ST GAM E
fifth year as coach at Utah State
Richard Conklin, Kaimin re
College, and always turned out a
porter, is with the Grizzly squad
Clark Dayton, 224-pound end and game captain.
team that the schools o f the Rocky
en route to the Utah State game
Mountain Conference have had to
with
reckon with.
Linenp
Montana’s starting lineup w ill
be:
Comfort
F u llb a ck _____ William Preuninger
Left Half ________ _Ed Gallagher
Control
Grizzlies Meet Rivals Right Half ________ -Everett Smith
___ Harry Thompson
At Vandal Homecoming Quarterback
Left E n d __________ ___Ken Krause
Next Week in Moscow
Left T a c k le ______ James Kirkemo
Dry when it rains!
Left G u a r d _______ Archie Craft
Montana w ill be the homecoming
C en ter_____________ George Lewis
W arm when it snows!
guest of Coach Babe Brown’s Idaho Right Guard
Paul Williamson
Refuses to wrinkle!
Vandals in Moscow, Oct. 20, the Right E n d __________ Clark Dayton
Other Grizzlies making the trip
first grid meeting between these
Laughs at wind!
are Garfield Thorsrud, William
two traditional rivals since 1942.
Shepard, Ellis Nordwick, Don Gall,
The Vandals play Farragut
Gene Fleming, Bob Rehfeld, Don
Montana’s opponent Oct. 27 and George, A1 Cramer, Wally Ste
Nov. 22, tomorrow, after having phens, Jack Donavan, Frank K allost their first game to Washing sih, M ax Sugg, John Hydes, Robert
ton State 43-to-12, and their sec Cook, and Gerald Diettert. Junior
managers John Fields and Gene
ond to Oregon 33-to-0.
Kramer are also making the trip.
On
the
basis
of
their
early
games
A L L N EW W O O L
Idaho appears to have a fair pass
ing attack, with several good
A L L N EW COLORS
punters.-The Vandals use a single
wingback offense and have a line
A L L SIZES
averaging 195 pounds and a 170
Screaming for revenge after five
pound backfield.
The Grizzlies find themselves in years o f continuous defeats, Great
a position similar to Idaho’s with Falls high school tackles the un
Exclusively at
few reserves, and a squad com- defeated Missoula Spartans at
•posed mostly of frosh. Montana’] Dom blaser Stadium tonight.
The Bisons are coming to this
average turnout is 35, Idaho’s 45.
Grizzly fans w ill remember the game with the high flying Spar
1937 season when the Vandals tans in an effort to redeem them
blasted MSU’s hopes for an un selves for losses to Butte and
defeated, untied season by edging Anaconda in their last tw o tries.
University students may pur
over a 6-to-0 w in in the snow
laden Vandal stadium in Moscow. chase tickets at a special rate at
In the last, 1942, game Idaho w on the Student Union Building before
5 o ’clock today.
at Missoula 21-to-0.

pinned all o f its athletic hopes on
the Pacific Coast Conference. We
are now an official member o f that
conference with an equal vote with
each o f the other nine schools. If
we decide to switch horses at this
time we could wind up in no con
ference with even less chance of
. national recognition.
The main disadvantage for Mon
tana has been that w e could have
fe w to no home conference games
because Missoula could not provide
the gate receipts that Seattle, San
Francisco or Los Angeles can. But
if w e could enter the Rocky
Mountain Conference, Denver and
Salt Lake City would put up the
same obstacles.
As for actual winning or losing,
there is no reason in the w orld w hy
11 men from Montana can’t beat or
play equal to 11 men from any
other school, anyplace, even Cali
fornia. M o n t a n a
h a s gone
beyond playing teams like G onzaga, Montana State and Brigham
Young; all o f whom w e have
beaten consistently in recent years.
Where W e Stand
Last week I asked, “ Just where
do w e stand in the Pacific Confer
ence?” After an interview with
one o f the Montana delegates to

CRESTKNFT

THE Topcoat

?m tu

1m

Idaho Looms
As Strong Foe

W hat?

Opening of a Gift Shop

CRESTKNIT

W here?

5 Hammond-Arcade
W hen?

October 10

EUNICE M . B R O W N
OW NER

Bisons to Play
Spartans Here

THE
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1 9 45-46 Kaimin Policy
In the May 1, 1945, issue, we printed the following as
our editorial policy. For the benefit of those students
who were not here at that time, we reprint it.
In taking over the editorship of your newspaper I wish
to announce the policy by which I intend to administer
it. The following then, is to be the editorial policy of the
Kaimin as long as I am its editor:
1. I shall make the Kaimin the watchdog of the stu
dent body. ASMSU officers, class officers, committee
chairmen, and heads of various clubs will be called to
task if they fail to perform the duties of their office. I
shall not hesitate to demand impeachment of any office
holder who proves himself unfit.
2. The pages of the Kaimin shall be open to all fac
tions. Any group with a feasible idea for general univer
sity betterment will be given space in this paper. There
will be no bias in news reporting.
2. No letters to the editor will be printed unless the
author of the letter signs his or her name in full and
permits the use of his or her name when the letter is
printed.
4. I encourage suggestions from readers as to how the
paper may be improved. I shall welcome constructive
criticism.
5. During my year as editor I will attempt to see that
the following changes and reforms are instituted:
1. Higher wages for student employees of the uni
versity.
2. Greater student participation in convocations.
3. More liberty for women students.. . . (Later hours
for women students carried through the AWS
board on Oct. 11,1945.)
4. The promotion of Montana State University out
side the state of Montana.
5. The erection, on the campus, of a university chapel.
6. Better student government.
I solicit the aid of students interested in the further
ance of any of the foregoing points.
In the coming year the Kaimin shall regain its natural
place as the leader in, and moulder of, student opinion.
Watch the Kaimin—it is on the march.
ROBERT C. BLAIR, Editor.
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Central Board Parleys
With Garber For Stand
At MSU; May Get Sub
Howard Tells
O f Congress
For Convo
Joseph Kinsey Howard of the
Montana Study, w ho recently re
turned from a congressional com
mittee meeting which considered
the Missouri Valley Authority pro-

JOSEPH K IN SEY HOW ARD

t

Tommie-lou Rush, Missoula, was
elected business manager of the
Mountaineer, campus l i t e r a * r y
magazine, for the coming year at a
meeting Wednsday. Mary Ellen
Fifer, Shelby, was elected circula
tion manager and Lois Pat Nelson,
Missoula, publicity manager.
Positions filled by these officers
were left empty this year when
the former officers, Curtis Stadstad, Flora Sagen and Helen Lund
failed to return to school.
Editor, Agnes Regan, Helena, is
sued a call for material, short
stories, articles and poetry, for the
autumn issue. Contributions w ill
be accepted from students in any
class and any school or department.
At the organizational meeting
Wednesday plans were made for
the Mountaineer policy for this
year. The magazine w ill be printed
again, as it was for the first time
last year, if funds and printing
facilities are available.
The circulation manager w ill call
next week for freshmen and cation to w ork on the circulation
sophomores interested in the publi- staff.

Savage-Ost
To Head MSU
Planksters

You never can tell
W hen he’ll be in town

a Snack at

The board had previously of ver room.”
Janet Reinertson, newly ap
fered $500 for the one night stand
but after discussion Tuesday it was pointed Traditions chairman, at
tended her first meeting as a mem
ber o f the board.
Later information, received
at presstime this morning, in
dicates that perhaps some or
chestra, other than Jan Gar
ber, w ill be signed. A tele
gram receivd by M ary Brome,
Social committee chairman,
from Hal H o w a r d , band
manager, stated that if Garber
cannot be obtained that per
haps Joe Reichman can be
signed for an engagement
here on Dec. 7.

M ary Brome, M issoula, vice■president of ASM SU , presiding
in the absence of Jane Jeffers,
appointed the follow ing to Tra
ditions committee; Bud W illkenson, Butte; Betty Jo Hyde, K a lispell, and Kathryn Spacht, B ill
ings.

Mountaineer Staff Elects
Rush, Fifer, Nelson Officers

Joining Me for

Plans to bring Jan Garber apd his orchestra to MSU this
fall were discussed Tuesday by Central Board. A telegraph
has been sent the band leader stating terms agreeable to
ASMSU.

decided to up that figure if neces
sary to sign- the orchestra.

posals, was scheduled to speak at
convocation today at 11 o’clock,
about Kaimin press time.
Howard was to discuss his ex
periences in Washington, and his
observations of governmental pro
cedure.
— H
A Montana newsman for many
years, Howard is informed in many
aspects of state history. He is the
author of “ Montana, High, Wide
and Handsome.”
The musical side of the convoca
tion was to feature Janet Brazelton, w ho planned to sing several
selections. Norman R. GulbrandGeorge Savage, Somers, and son of the music department was
Otto Ost, Whitefish, were elected scheduled to lead community sing
co-presidents of the newly-form ed ing of school and familiar songs.
ski club at the meeting last night
in the Student Union building.
Pfc. John R. (Jack) Halseth, e x Shirley Davis, Butte, was elected ’46, received the Combat Medic
secretary, and Barbara Grunert, badge for performance of duty
Butte, treasurer.
under combat conditions in the
Plans for the forthcoming year ETO. He also holds the Bronze star
were discussed, among which were for service with the Ninth army in
ideas for a portable ski tow, loca Germany and the Purple Heart
tion of a new hill as Pattee Canyon for wounds received last Novem
is dangerous in certain respects, ber.
and a promotional dance to draw
funds for formation of the club.
Further details of the ski club
may be found in the ski story
on page two.

How About
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And more times than not

Brome also appointed Marion
Hedley, Missoula; Dr. Gordon Cas
tle, and George Livesey, to serve
on the Budget and Finance com 
mittee.
If the board is successful in se
curing Jan Garber the dance w ill
be held some time in November
in the Student Union Gold Room.
This room can accomodate about
600 couples. Cyril Van Deuser,
Union manager, stated, “ If the
crowd warrants it we can throw
open the Copper Room and the Sil

M SU Lawyers
Reorganize
With the reorganization o f the
Law School association at MSU
the lawyers elected Lloyd Evans,
Los Angeles, Calif., chairman for
the coming year, and O. Louise
Replogle as secretary-treasurer, at
their first meeting, on Friday,
Oct. 5.
The Law School honor system
was explained and discussed and a
short talk on “ Policies and Tradi
tions o f the Law School” 'was given
b y Dean o f Law, Charles W. Leaphart.
A n honor committee was elected
and consists o f Charles Red path,
Paul Hoffman and Don Smith, all
o f the Law School.
The school is once more func
tioning as in pre-w ar days, with
lawyers lounging on the steps and
whistling at all the coeds.
Flight O fficer John R. H oneychurch, e x -’45, was awarded the
A ir Medal for the part he played
while the squadron was engaged
in flying vital supplies to Allied
forces isolated behind enemy lines,
the supplying o f Marshal * Tito’s
Partisan forces in Yugoslavia and
the evacuation o f Partisan wound
ed to hospitals in Italy.

DON’T FORGET—

De Molay Barn Dance
GOLD ROOM STUDENT UNION BUILDING

SATURDAY 8 to 12
50c Couple or Stag

Herbig’s Orchestra

B O U IL T 0 I 1 IG H T

Raise that average at the

His favorite shoes
W ill be run down

SO —
DON’T DELAY

LIBERTY

Take Them Today

to

Curry’s Fountain Lunch

Youngren’s

307 NORTH HIGGINS

SHOE SHOP

BOWLING A LLEY

THE
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MSU Coeds Given Later Hours
University women have received the privilege of later week-end hours. At a
meeting of the Associated Women Students board late Thursday afternoon
representatives voted in favor of 1 o’ clock privileges for all women students on
Friday and Saturday nights, and 11 o’ clock privileges for all sophomore, jupior
and senior women on Sunday.
Representatives from the houses, residence halls and
honorary organizations were at the meeting called in the
Student Union. Mary Elrod Ferguson, Dean of W omen,
brought the problem before the board. Other matters dis
cussed were rules regarding membership of the board,
senior women’s privileges, and attendance at freshman
dormitory meetings on Monday nights.

Betty Hyde, Kalispell, W A A
manager for swimming, an
nounces that the pool in the
men’s gym w ill be open for
women on Tuesday and Thurs
day from 4 to 5:30 o’clock each
week. The pool w ill not be open
.in the evenings as it was last
year.

Building Needs Shown
Gov. Ford; Montana’s
Compared W ith Northwest
B Y MARJORIE POWELL

MSU’s “ I wish we could” budget which was presented to
the Post War Planning Commission has been released by
President James A. McCain for publication in the Kamiin.

Repairs __________ —---------—
------ — -—-— $ 239,000
“ A t an Alpha Lambda Delta con-<S>
(Indispensable in the event of construction o f one or more
Grants Privilege
vention this summer,” Mrs. Fergu
of the buildings listed below )
son said, “ I came in contact with
New Buildings (Listed in order of need)
Law Grad Chosen
deans o f women from colleges all
1. Business Administration B u ild in g ........ ............... — ....... 350,000
(Planned to provide for Business Administration,
over the country. Hours in the
Assistant Dean
schools they represent are approxi
Education and Home Economics)
O f N Y U School
mately the same as at Montana
2. Classroom B u ild in g ...... ...........— ----------- --------------------- 400,000
(Planned to provide for liberal arts courses, including
State University. It seems, how 
Russell D. Niles, form erly of
ever, that the feeling o f the women
humanities and social sciences)
Livingston, and a graduate of the
here has been for an extension of
3. Music Building ............ ............. .........—
------------- 375,000
the present hours. If that is what
4. Women’s Gymnasium
—_—^
------ ------------—• 300,000
MSU School of Law in 1925, has
they want I am willing to give my
5. Library (new wing!) .......... ...............................................- 200,000
been appointed to the post of as
approval, pending the decision of
6. Infirmary ...........................-------------------- ------------ — 85,000
sistant dean of the School of Law
7. Forestry B u ild in g -------— L_—
----------—...........— 225,000
the board.” '
at New York University, the exec
8. Field House and A r m o r y ..... ...........— ------------------------- 500,000
Lois Sanders, Troy, favored the
utive office of the eastern institu
9. Residence Halls and feeding facilities ......... ..........,— 900,000
suggestion. “ These hours I think,”
tion announced recently.
10. Biological Station ---------— ——-—J------------------------------ 150,000
she explained, “w ill cut dow n the
The new assistant dean, who
11. Geology and Physics — ---------------------- -—------------------- 250,000
constant 12:30 Saturday night
succeeds the late Frederick J
12. Addition to Natural Science B u ild in g ----- .-----i----------- 150,000
rush. I am also in favor the Sim
deSloovere in the office, received
13. Addition to Men’s Gymnasium---------- i----------------------- 150,000
day night hours being extended in
both his A.B. and LLJ3. degrees
14. Addition to Student U n io n ---------- *---- ------------ *---------- 150,000
order to give the women a better
from MSU. He was adm itted. to
15. Fine Arts _________ :------------- --------------------------- ------ 50,000
chance to see the Sunday night
the Montana bar upon being gradu
16. Museum ___________ - ------- ---------------- --------------- Tr-------- 300,000
show.”
ated and since has becom e a mem Alternations and Modifications
Mary Ellen Fifer, Poison, voiced
ber of the New Y ork bar.
Law School L ib r a r y -------------------------------------------------- — 12,000
her approval o f the suggestion
M A K Y ELROD FURGESON
He has been director of student
Main Hall ____________- ............. ..........------- 1------ u— —
25, 000
“ The Sunday night show is an at*
activities, a member of the NYU
Craig H a ll__ ___ ____ ------ ------- ----------------------------- — 7>500
traction to all women, and they
law school executive committee
------ ----------- ----------------,— --------- ------—*—;
5,000
Infirmary
aren’t able to see the whole thing Ex-Labor Board
and director of admissions at that
Forestry Building
- — -------------------------------------- —15,000
by 10:30.”
school. For the past three years, he
Library --------- ----------------------------------------------------------------50,000
A discussion by the members re Member Speaks
has been associated with the firm
------------------------------------------------ «> The State Post-W ar Planning
garding. school night hours fol
of Winthrop, Stimson, Putnam and
and Construction Commission re
lowed. Freshmen, the board* de Here Next W eek
Roberts in New York.
ceived the above statement from
cided, should maintain the present
Professor
Niles
is
a
brother
of
Wetmore Hodges, former mem
university officials when it in
10:30 hour on Sunday night, b e
spected the MSU campus Oct. 3.
ber of the National Labor Rela Ken and Wendell Niles, network
cause o f the next day being
radio announcers, w ho also* at
The commsision is considering
school day. At a later date they tions Board, will speak to the tended the university.
needs for repair and new building
may be given the privilege, but American Government class Tues
Whil6 here at the university, the
as part o f its statewide study to
that w ill be after they have made day at 1:00 p.m. in Library 119. Niles brothers all were members
plan for appropriation o f four and
their grades.
All interested in h i r i n g Hodges of Phi Delta Theta fraternity
a half million dollars available for
Hours of senior-women was also speak on “ International Problems, Russell was a Masquer, a Phi Delta
construction o f Montana institu
brought up. Mrs. Ferguson sug Their Relationship to Home Prob Phi (la w ) and an active partici
tions.
gested that their two nights for lems” are invited to attend the pant in debate.
Just where some of those state
11:30 hours be Wednesday and discussion.
Wendell played in a campus
institutions stand is revealed b y
Sunday night. Pros ahd cons o f the
Highly experienced in the field dance orchestra known as the
figures published in 1942. Mon
problem were brought forth, the of sociology and economics, Hodges, ‘Montanans.” Ken was president
tana spends less on higher educa
decision being that their privileges one-time member of the Harvard of the freshman class.
tion in relation to her population
remain unchanged that they may business administration staff, an
than any of the other northwest
choose which two nights of the engineer in a firm producing
states, including Idaho, Washing
week they shall take late privi frozen foods, and NLRB mediator Hear Poetry
ton, Oregon, North Dakota, and
leges.
Poetry lovers filled a library
between employer and labor, is
Wyoming. Or to look at it another
Attendance at dormitory meet now a Montana rancher.
classroom Tuesday night to hear
way, Montana spends less per
ings was stressed b y Mrs. Fergu
The American government class the Ossianic poetry o f “ Fingal’s
capita on students enrolled in her
son. “ These meetings are held for has been changed from Friday to Cave” by James MacPherson in the
institutions df higher education
the girls so as to make group living Tuesday to make the appearance first of a series of concerts b y Eng
than any o f the aformentioned
more compatible. It is for their of Hodges possible.
lish Professors John M oore and
M ajor Newell Gough ’35, got the states.
own good, so they should attend
Baxter Hathaway.
Yet, the ^Treasure State has
she said. “ Meetings w ill be held in
Further concerts are planned for Bronze star for meritorious serv
Capt. Bill F. Musgrove, e x - ’39,
the dorms until 7:30 on Monday received the Marine Corps medal each Tuesday night, next Tuesday’s ice in Germany last April. Major wealth to support its colleges and
universities. The same figures
evenings.
for heroism in the perform ance of program to consist of contemporary
“ Another matter,” Mrs. Fergu duty aboard ship on May 21, 1944 poetry. The programs are open to Gough is now at Pilzen, Czechoslo show that only W yom ing has
son continued, “ is that o f inviting at Pearl Harbor, where the ship students, faculty members and vakia, where he is quartermaster greater economic ability in rela
tion to educational facilities.
for the Eighth armored division.
residence hall directors to your sustained an internal explosion.
Missoula people.
social functions. Please bring this
before your members at the next
meeting.”
. Then Dorothy Mather, Tw o Dot
AWS president, brought the meet
W ho could
ing to a close.

SUCKER!

u

refuse a
W OM EN’ S CHORUS ELECT

Officers elected Wednesday for
the University Women’s chorus are:
President, Susan Brenner, Glen
dive; vice president, Lois Ibsen,
Glasgow, and secretary-treasurer,
Barbara Williams, Deer Lodge.

Phone 3838

City Cleaners
Service and Quality
. Always
612 So. Higgins Avenue

ASK US ABOUT
RAY-D-ANT SIZE

W hy haven’t y o u
been taking advan
tage of the mar
velous
entertain
ment offered by
the

BUILDER
UPPER
when things

Montmartre
Cafe
Jump at this chance for an enjoyable
evening now — TONIGHT

aren’t right?

Don’ t forget to drop in — You’ re sure to enjoy
the friendly atmosphere at

M U R R IL L ’ S
119y2 W est Main

>
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humanly possible, for the time is
short. This cannot go on forever
and- its exceptional advantages
should be utilized and enjoyed to
Established 1898
the fullest.
The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
We should not only be better
Indian word, and means “ something written** or “ a message.**
equipped to attain and hold a job,
Published every Tuesday and Friday during the school year by Associated
but become rid of prejudices, able
Students o f Montana State University
to understand each other, and this
world o f ours. Socially and educa
M P R U I N T C O r«*R NATIONAL. A O V K aT IS IN O BY
tionally, we are lucky people to be
Printed by the
subscription Rats National Advertising Service, Inc. University
Press
This
business
of
education
has
here. While we are here, w e should
$1.60 p er y ear
College P ublishers R epresentative
ireplications
far
beyond
that
of
4 2 0 Ma d is o n A
ve.
NewY o r k , n . Y.
obtain a sensible and workable
C h ic a g o • B o s t o n • L o s a n o k l s s • S am F r a n c is c o
merely equipping us for the com philosophy of life. This is not an
mercial world or for home life education for life, but life itself.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of Congress,
Education is a life-long process
March 8, 1879
only the years w e may spend in
ROBERT C. BLAIR.......... — ........... ........................................ ........... .................. Editor
school plade an accent upon book
AGNES REGAN............................. ..................................... ..... .^.........Associate Editor
Letters to
learning.
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O f the relative importance of a
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the ed itor. . .
ALCYON CARLSON..... ......... ................... ...... ............................ Circulation Manager
career, no one can contest. The
JOAN ENGELKING and MARY SCHMIT.......................................Society Editors
point is, however, that we are in
DON WESTON— — ............................................................................... Sports Editor
search of a better mode of life
DAVE MARTIN.................................................................................................. Copy Desk
Dear Editor:
through education. It can not be
Why doesn’t Montana State Uni
a purely selfish desire as the ideal
versity put into effect for the fall,
life
in
a
society
must
not
be
built
A Good Deal
winter and spring quarters, the
for a few , but for the majority. As
Wednesday’s coffee hour was a very pleasant affair. We individuals w e fight for ourselves hours which prevailed during the
summer quarter? Namely, the fact
would like to see the thing continued.1We thought it was a but in life, no matter what busi that the girls living in dorms could
ness we choose, w e deal with
good thing last year and we are behind it just as wholeheart others and must know how fairly be out until midnight the first five
nights o f the week. On Friday«and
edly this year. Mike McCool and those who help her have our and successfully.
Saturday night the girls didn’t
Sometimes we forget that situa have to be in until 1:15 o f the fol
thanks.
tions here, to the “ outside” world lowing morning. We hope that the
seemingly unimportant, are pre Kaimin w ill make possible the se
parations for obligations which we curing of summer quarter hours
A Thing Set Apart
w ill meet in a similar fashion later during the entire academic year,
There is a notice in this paper today announcing the meet in life. Although w e may not rea for mighty is the power o f the
ing of all veterans in the Bitterroot Room. We suppose that a lize it now,-w e are reacting as we press. Amen.
ill in the future. If we sit back
Alfred C. Sachs
meeting of this sort is the. proper thing for a group of men w
let others take the wheel, complain
Lloyd V. Anderson
who have so much in common to be doing. Our skepticisih about how the job is done and we,
Howard C. Worrell.
arises from our desire to see the veteran absorbed into the ourselves, do nothing, what can be
student body as an ordinary student, not as a thing set apart. accomplished in this world of our
Musical Freshmen
We believe that the majority of veterans are of the same mind creation?
With the atomic age comes
although we have not questioned enough of them to be sure power and the stupendous fact that Receive Boost
on this point. An organization of veterans we fear might tend this is a world of our making or
By Scholarships
to set them off from the student body.
breaking. It is a frightening aspect
Four Music School Foundation
Looking at the question from the other side, there are many and presents a future in which we
scholarships have been awarded at
good things that may come from such an organization. If the all have a definite part >to play.
How many times has the state the university to incoming fresh
group can become strong enough it might well become a pres ment of our duty or importance of men, John Crowder, Dean o f the
sure group which could bring about improvements here at this generation been shouted in our School of Music, announced today.
Nancy Critelli, Billings, was
weary ears? Regardless o f how
MSU, such as low-cost housing units for married students.
The organization might be used effectively for helping vet tiretf we may be of the words, the awarded the Missoula Kiwanis
has not yet pierced be scholarship. She was a cello stu
erans who will come back to school in the next few years. It meaning
yond the outer shell of compla dent of the late J. E. Clavedetcher.
could be of great aid to those here now.
Nina Borgen, Anaconda, was
cence. Evidence for this statement
The final decision will have to wait, of course, until after need not be set down in black awarded the KGVO Radio Station
the vets have organized, announced their program and carried and white. A ll you have to do is scholarship. Her former teacher
Mrs. Arthur Lindblad o f Ana
it out. We wish them every success. Theirs is not an easy task. look around you, in the coke store, was
in classes, in church, almost any conda.
The Missoula Rotary Club schol
where to see the depressing lack
of initiative, the inertia, the reti arship was given to Betty Lou
cence of our natures. We are all Mersen, Glasgow. Her former
piano teacher was Mrs. A. B.
guilty.
‘
Friedlund.
Intelligent
living.
What
do
these
From the Great Falls Tribune, Tuesday, Oct. 9
Hefte’s Music Shop scholarship
two words mean to us? Under
standing ourselves, our associates, was given to Janis Hendrickson,
University Executive Head
our politics, our economics, ou r Turner.
Awarded on the basis o f musical
The legislature last winter instructed the state board of edu Society as a whole, and participat
talent and performance, scholas
cation to appoint an executive head for the Montana univer ing in whatever field or fields in tic record, personality, character,
which we have something of value
sity system. His job, under policies of the state board, would to give. Basically, college should and versatility, the scholarships are
for the full year but are subject to
be to coordinate the activities of the six units comprising the emphasize this purpose in life.
Through the general and special approval of the student’s work
system, which is something that badly needs to be done. In
effect he would be a chancellor, although the law designates ized courses a terrific challenge is each quarter by the music faculty.
A special anonymous one-quar
presented to all of us. True, we
him as executive head.
may not like some classes, w e .can ter scholarship was awarded in
Seven months have passed and there still is no executive see no earthly use for taking them, organ to Leona Lampi, Red Lodge,
head for the university system as ordered by the legislature. yet sometime, somewhere each w ill an upperclassman, in recognition
•We wonder when there is going to be one and when the board have an application, now unfore o f her talent and work. She is a
music minor.
of education will carry out the legislative mandate. All that seen. W e are all o f us shooting
toward a fa r-off goal; why meas
is officially known or on the record is that the board has had ure a class by its immediate worth NOTICE
Try-outs for 1945-46 cheer
the matter under consideration at its last three meetings.
alone?
leaders w ill be held at 7:30
In as cloistered an atmosphere
If the state board of education were more inclined to take
Wednesday night, October 17, in
the people of Montana into its confidence, the reasons why as w e live in here, w e sometimes the Copper Room of the Student
lose perspective and become dis
Union Building. A ll interested in
no executive head for the university has been obtained could
satisfied with our higher educa
be more readily explained from the viewpoint of the board. tion. But the desirable conditions being a cheerleader this year
All that the board’s minutes conclusively show is that the job in which we live are really for our please attend the meeting.
There is a Sentinel ad staff
has not been filled. The Tribune does not wish to go beyond benefit. We should appreciate the
the record in discussing the transaction so far as the board is remarkable medium for learning, meeting, Tuesday, Oct. 16, in the
the opportunities opened for us, the Bitterroot Room of the Student
concerned.
chance to soak up as much as is Union Building.

T he M O N T A N A K A I M I N

Beating

the Brush
with Brutsch

The Trib Says—

We are willing to surmise, however, that one difficulty is in
finding any qualified man who will take the job. The board
cannot guarantee tenure in office beyond the next legislative
session. That is one thing. Another thing is that the board
does not have the constitutional and statutory powers to ad
minister the university system efficiently as a coordinated
institution, which means that the administrator or executive
head could not function as effectively as the situation de
mands. The responsibility for correcting this situation is pri
marily a legislative one.
But meanwhile no executive head of the university system
has been appointed. Perhaps the state board of education
should explain why.
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Going Shopping
The businessmen who buy advertising space in this paper
are sincerely appreciative of student patronage. It seems
logical to us that you, as a buyer, will receive more complete
and satisfactory service from a place of business that earnest
ly desires your trade than from one which is indifferent to it.
We suggest that new students take a Kaimin along with
them when they go downtown on a buying spree. Consult it
to find out where to buy the various things you want. We be
lieve it will save you time, assure you of better service, and
prevent you from going to some place w hich. obviously
doesn’t want your business anyway.

B Y JOHN F. BRUNETT

News and views o f the soldierturned-student is the very stuff o f
Veteran’s Voice. It is the wish o f
this column to act as liaison be
tween .them and campus, to pro
mote mutual understanding, and
to allay any possibility of discord.
Ideas to this end, both written!
and oral, are actively solicited.
Since the increase of veterans
in the student body is apparent
at a glance, and since a much
greater increase can be logical
ly expected as demobilization
progresses, questions are. aris
ing. A question most universal
is, “ How w ill these men, older,
more mature than the average
student of the past, react to the
Greek fraternity system ?”

Here are some facts to help'
answer it. According to the presi
dent’s office, there were 154 veter
ans attending Montana State Uni
versity at the beginning o f this
week. O f these 154, the veterans*
education office informs us that
122 are new to the university. From
total pledges reported in the K ai
min, it is found that only 22 vet
erans had pledged a fraternity up
to that time.
Bob Tabaracci, w ell known
p r e s i d e n t of Interfraternity
Council, says that, in his opin
ion, all veterans who meet the
qualifications w ill be eventually
absorbed into the fraternities.
He is, of course, assuming that
they want to be absorbed.

The typical view of the npnGreek veteran is represented b y
that o f David J, Thatcher ’49,.
majpring in forestry. Thatcher is a
former turret gunner from A k sa rokee, w ho holds the Silver Star,
the Distinguished Flying Cross,
and the Chinese Order of the Ce
lestial Cloud. While participating"
in General Doolittle’s famous raid
on Tokyo, he was assigned to the
crew o f the “Ruptured Duck,’*
which may be more easily identi
fied to those who saw the moving
picture, “ Thirty Seconds O ver
Tokyo,” as the plane in which Van,
Johnson rode.
W hen the tall, blond, and re
served Thatcher was asked if he
intended to pledge a fraternity,
he said that he had a deep-seated1
dislike and distrust o f joining
things of which he knew nothing
about.

The attitude, “ I’ll look around'
first,” is the view o f the majorityin this early stage o f the game.

U LTRA MODERN

RECORDS
Can Be Found at

HEFTE’S
Just Unpacked!

A new shipment of long
sleeve stylish sportshirts
Ideal for campus
wear
from

« 3 .9 5

T H 1$ M O N T A N A
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Date Book
Babe Young, Phi Delt president,
went home to Great Falls this
week to play for the Great Falls
Air Force League A ll Stars against
the American League A ll Stars.
Three women from the Co-op
house spent the week end out
of town. Hmma Lou Kaber vis
ited her home at W hite fish,
Leona Daatz went to her home In
Ronan, and Mary Jane Lindstrom drove to Idaho Saturday
and spent the day with her sis
ter. Sgt. and M rs. Earl Burns of
Troy were dinner guests at the
house Wednesday evening.

The Delta Gammas invite all
men students to their open house
Saturday afternoon from 2:30 to
4:30 o’clock at 516 University ave
nue. Mrs. Ward, Barbara Ward’s
mother, was a luncheon guest
Wednesday, and Thursday guests
at the DG house were Barbara
Haines, Barbara Harris and Marion
McAllister.
The Sigma Chis had a smoker
at the house last night for their
actives, alums and pledges. L t.
Don Haines, M issoula, a former
university student and a Sigma
Chi, has been home on a 45-day
furlough.

Montana Alumnus
To Represent U
A t Inauguration

W hen Y ou Were
Young and Gay
TH IR TY-FIV E YEARS AGO
A Jolly Spread

The Alpha Nu chapter of Kappa
Alpha Theta gave a spread in their
suite last evening.' The supper was
giyen in honor of their new mem
bers.
Rooters’ Caps?

How about a rooter’s c&p? Some
pertinent suggestions have been
made lately regarding this, and
some definite plan may be ex
pected soon. It seems to be the
common idea that novel and dis
tinctive headgear which shall be
worn by University students only,
w ill be an excellent thing. It w ill
give life and color to the football
games, it w ill mark varsity rooters
and w ill permit marshalling and
concerted cheering.
The style of headgear which has
met with the greatest popularity
to date, is a turkish fez of maroon
felt with a gold “ M " on the front.
A ll but freshmen w ill be en
titled to these hats according to
the present plan; all w ill be re
quired to wear them at football
games and other contests.

The Kappa Kappa Gammas had
four w eek-end guests, Mary Lou
Ross Phoole, Pat Fletcher Phoole,
Barbara Holter Kirkland and Gay
Kelley Muller. Billy McDonald,
Great Falls, was a Wednesday din
ner guest, and Sunday, Melvin
Terry, Toledo, Ohio, was a dinner
guest.
Next Sunday, in the Mayfair
Room at the Hotel Florence, the
members o f Alpha Chi Omega w ill
have a banquet in honor o f their
founder’s day. K ay Schmalhorst
spent Saturday and Sunday with
her parents in Deer Lodge. Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Britton, Kalispell, were
guests at the house Sunday. Mrs.
Britton, formerly Pat Patterson,
went to school here for the last two
years. Wednesday afternoon, Ber
nice Hanson Mannix visited her
sorority sisters. Ensign Ray Dilsley, guest of Janice Smith, Cut
Bank, had dinner at the house
Tuesday and Wednesday.
The Sigma Nus and Alpha Phis
- w ill get together Saturday for a
picnic supper in the Alpha Phi’s
back yard. Next Friday, the Alpha
Phi pledges and actives w ill invite
their dates to a fireside. Shirley
Robertson, Betty Malunat, and
Marion Watson were Thursday
evening. dinner guests. Alums,
pledges and actives w ill meet at
the house Friday night for Foun
der’s Day dessert. Wednesday eve
ning, the Pan-Hell council met in
the Alpha Phi living room.
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Montana State University will
be represented at the inauguration
of Dr. Ralph Cooper Hutchinson as
president of Lafayette College in
Easton, Pa., by the Rev. George
Emerson Barnes, class of 1902.
Dr. Barnes is pastor of the Over
brook Presbyterian Church in
Philadelphia.
After
graduation
from Montana State University, he
attended Christ Church College in
Oxford, England, and later re
ceived the doctor of divinity de
gree from Alma College. Rev. Mr.
Barnes was speaker for the 1932
commencement exercises.

Foresters Announce
Revival of
Traditional Ball

South Hall
Elects Officers t

Jack Goick, Billings, was elected
president of South Hall in an elec
tion held Tuesday night.
Phil Magee, Butte, is chairman
in charge of all social activities and
Roland Fisher, Helena, spoils
chairman.
(
Also elected were Dave Thatcher,
Billings, vice president; Roy DalM iss Buckhous Entertains
rymple, Billings, secretary, and
Miss Buckhous and Mrs. G. Fox
Gary Nelson, Miles City, treasur
entertained several teachers at a
er.
mum-mum party last week. The
game caused a merry time and
everyone enjoyed t h e m s e l v e s Foresters H old
thoroughly.

A tea honoring alums and
mothers w ill be given at the
Sigma Kappa house Sunday aft
ernoon, and Saturday, October
20, the Sigma Kappas w ill hold
open house for all sorority and
fraternity pledges.

The SAE’s were guests o f Kappa
Alpha Theta at a dessert last night
before SOS.
Tri Delt Peggy Lee spent last
week end in Missoula. A graduate
of 1945, she is now teaching school
at Geraldine.

K elly Awards
Posthumous Stars
Maj. William G. Kelly o f the
military science department post
humously awarded two Bronze
Stars this week to parents of men
killed in the Pacific.
The awards went to Mr. and
Mrs. George Reich o f Toppenish,
Wash., for their son, Tech. Sgt.
Henry C. Reich, who was fatally
wounded on Okinawa July 5, and
to Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick Goddard
of Corvallis, the parents of PFC
Thomas R. Goddard who was
killed on Okinawa April 20.
Both awards were made for
heroism and meritorious achieve
ment in the line of duty.

Delta Gamma, Party

First Meeting

The active members of Delta
Gamma enjoyed a 10-cent show
party on Friday evening. After
they had attended the several
shows, they returned to Craig
Hall, where <-a delicious spread
awaited them.

A foresters’ picnic this Saturday
at Spring Gulch w ill begin a busy
year for the “ Timber Willies,” who
are also formulating plans to re
vive the famed Forester’s Ball.
At their first meeting Wednes
day night, the Forestry Club made
arrangements for their picnic and
LSA TO PICNIC SUNDAY
The Lutheran Student Associa discussed the annual hop.
tion invites all Lutheran students
to a picnic in Bonner Park Sunday Upperclass Music
afternoon from 3 to 6. Every one
w ill meet in front of North Hall at Students Get
3 o ’clock and go to the park in a
Six Scholarships
group.
NEW PLEDGES ANNOUNCED

Sororities and fraternities an
nounce the following new pledges:
Sigma Kappa— Margaret Trotter
Grassy Butte, N. D. Theta Chi—Lee
Lawyer, Billings. Phi Delta Theta
Barney Barnes, Missoula.
NEW M AN CLUB MEETS

The first Newman Club break
fast and meeting of the year w ill
be Sunday, Oct. 14 after 10 o’clock
mass in the basement of St. An
thony’s church. President Joe G ibney urges every Catholic student
to attend this meeting.
NOTICE

Important meeting of the Kaimin ad staff Saturday morning at
10 o’clock. All ad chasers please
attend.
NOTICE
' A ll veterans are urged to
meet in the Bitterroot Room of
the Student Union on W ednes
day, October 17, at 5:15 p.m .

Six upperclass scholarships, au
thorized by the State Board of
Education, have been granted to
former students of the School of
Music, John Crowder, announced.
The scholarships are based on
the student’s record in the school
and upon the faculty’s estimate of
the future success in the field of
music.
The recipients are Lois Ibsen,
Glasgow; Virginia Reed, Missoula;
Florence Brackett, Plains; V ir
ginia Young, Billings; JoAnn Tripp,
Winnett; Virinia Letellier, Klein.

NOTHING TO DO?
WHY DON’T BE
SILLY . .

Paul Bunyan’s Boys Have Big Plans For Famed
Brawl; Event Has Long and Colorful History;
First Ball Held in 1914.
One of the year’s biggest events will be revived again
winter quarter when the School of Forestry sponsors the
traditional Foresters’ Ball sometime next February.
The year 1914 marked the beginning of these annual hoedowns. The idea originated when local rangers from the forest
service enrolled for winter quarter and came to classes, smok
ing and chewing, garbed in their field clothes. These pioneer
^foresters decided then to sponsor a
new and different type of univer
sity dance. Everyone was to come
attired in clothes appropriate in a
logging camp in the old west.
According to a 1914 copy o f The
Kaimin “ This ball was a knock-out
from the first!” In a letter written
in 1933 by James H. Bonner, one
of the first three professors in the
forestry school, he said, “ I think
Paul Bischoff is the only one that
remembers that big night. He had a
big ‘gat’ b u t couldn’t get any blank
shells so he shot real cartridges.
The roof o f the men’s gym leaked
in many places the first night it
rained, but no one thought to ask
Paul about it.”
The ball, discontinued during the
war years, is usually held in the
men’s gym. The room is converted
into a pine forest by students who
chop and haul trees for days before
the big affair.
A bar is erected in one corner,
P/eOF.P/fUL.P.B&Cf/OFF
and Paul Bunyan, patron saint of
forestry students, is duly honored.
His axe and cradle are important
Too Few Students
items in the decoration.
A t Coffee Hour
In 1940 Governor Roy Ayers was
the guest of honor, and over 400
The faculty was well repre tickets were sold. A ll profits go
sented at the first Coffee Hour into a Forestry Club loan fund,
Wednesday, but the showing of which that year totaled $4,700.
students was relatively small in This was the largest loan fund o f
view of this year’s increased en any forestry club in the United
rollment.
States, according to MSU’s fo r
Eveky Wednesday in the Student esters.
Union Lounge from 4:30 to 5:30
o ’clock these coffee hours are held
so that students and faculty may
For'That Extra
meet and talk informally.

Shot Things Up

BOOST THE G R IZZLIES!

Snack

VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS
“ The World’s Smartest”
The kind that won’t wilt or
wrinkle because it’s woven in
one piece instead of the usual
three layers of cloth.

$2.25, $2.50 and $2.95

DRACSTEDT’S
• l.\ . •» ih ll! :

VI,-|;

W r.ir

N. t . U L P O i . . ;

JIM’S CAFE
111 E. M AIN

You Can Always Have
Fun at the

Drive Inn
Drug
Suits and
Dresses
1

with Individual
Appeal

Lillian J. English, Apparel
319 N. PATTEE STREET
Next to the Public Library
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Grizzlies— 1945

W ill It Ring
Tomorrow?

Athletic Director

ATTENTION FOOTBALL
FANS
Through an e x c h a n g e
agreement with the Missoula
high school, university stu
dents who purchase tickets in
advance w ill be admitted to
all Spartan football games for
$.50. Tickets are on sale at
the Associated Students of
fice in the Student Union
building. University students
not purchasing advance tick
ets w ill he requird to pay the
full general admission price.

Old Faithful

Three Hundred
University Women
Attend Fall Picnic

M ONTANA G R IZZLY
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE,”1945

Oct. 13— Utah State, Logan Utah.
Oct. 20— Idaho, Moscow, Idaho.
Oct. 27— Faxragut Navy, Farragut,
Idaho.
Noy. 10— Pocatello Marine, Poca
tello, Idaho.
Nov. 22— Farragut Navy, Missoula.

Campus ears will be tuned to
morrow night for the traditional
tolling o f the Victory bell in Main
Hall tower to proclaim a happy re-

Deer season opens Monday, Oct.
15. Good hunting is reported near
Missoula.

NASEBY RHEINHART

Peggy- Connor, e x -’48, visited the
campus Thursday. Miss Connor is
a former Spur and member of Kap
pa Alpha Theta sorority.

About 300 university women at
tended the Women’s Athletic As
sociation Fall Rally at Greenough
Park last night. The picnic was
held to-honor freshmen women.
Wanda Mourar, Missoula, gave
a humorous monologue. Managers
o f the fall sports were introduced
by President Jo Anne Blair, Mis
soula. They gave short talks tell
ing when 'sports would begin and
how many hours were required to
receive a participation credit.
The entire group was led in
school songs and cheers b y the
cheerleaders.

HERE ARE SOME OF THE
BIG ATTRACTIONS
Coming to the

WILMA
Special Show
SAT. MORN, 10 A.M.
for kids from 4 to 60

ALL CARTOON AND
COMEDY CARNIVAL
Adults 35c

Children 20c

SUN. - M ON. - TUES.

H i e n ew

r Kc

H latN lU R R W

are h e r e !

Carlye dresses fo r the junior figure
-<NN B,

suit for Montana’s first game of the
season against Utah State at Lo
gan, Utah.
Victory has been announced to
the university for many years by
the ringing o f the bell by members
o f the Freshman class, who tradi
tionally rush to Main Hall and
spell each other to keep the cam
pus resounding with the chime far
into the night.
Records vary •among several
classes who have greeted the stu
dents in the morning with the con
tinuous tolling by weary freshmen.

no
.
Charles Bick
S e n o rita . From Thomas Mit
th e W e s t”
'
■

combine the charm o f youthful, im
aginative design with the distinction
o f really fine tailoring. Exclusive with

STARTIN G N E XT W ED.
'MISSOULA'S FRIENDLY STORE FOR WOMEN'

DANA ANDREWS
•ANNE CRAIN
I C K HAY ME S
IVIAN BLAINE

220 NORTH HIGGINS
"WHERE SMART FASHION IS LESS EXPENSIVE'

